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oraWe indications of the presence of deal of any strength it might have |gtion. A scene of fighting and -
oil have’ been found in the Sana*- had by reason of the fact that the hate and paiwton is converted over- U1

)f*" fan northwest, the British Experts increases paid Canadian railway eight into one of comparative peace
** i. published ,„** 8ifr: but the remotëhess of loca- men were based upon the wage and security. .
slue at *a*o a rear tiens must render development slow, awards made upon the American : 

l ulled etatea. ^here are extensive shale Oil dé- lines, the contention at that time

being that the conditions on both 
sides jtf the border being similar, lb 
was not (air to ask Canadian -em
ployees to accept less than railway 
men in the ni ted States. Now the 
American scale has been cut «own,

1921.:
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™oks' IERVES ALL 
GONE TO PIECES

TUB DAILY ON • at in exports only $48,000,006. Canada 
sent out more than ehe brought ino: ONSt ♦'V during June.—Toronto Star.

♦
RACETRACK GAMBLING DOOMEDIt’s a queer picture. But, as said 

re, all you have to do to settle 
the Irish situation is to understand 
the English and Irish peoples.

0 Excerpts from the press of Çan- * 

» ada. Great Britain and from ♦ 
the leading papers elsewhere 0

or befo .

. The publication of the astounding 
figures in regàrif ,to race-track gamb
ling in Ontario will serve to strength
en the agitation for tts abolition. It 
rimy flourish during the life of the 
present federal parliament, but there 
is not the least probability that it 
will survive the next. It Is hardly 
possible for the imagination to com
pass the tragic results represented in 
the wagering of $13,000,000.—Brant
ford Expositor.

fl »elty.......... . . . .CTAC
3»: T: £251 YrV by uall ». posits of varying richness in New 

Brunswick and other provinces, the 
memorandum àdds.

If is pointed but that exploitation 
of oil fielda^n Canada Is confined to 
British registered companies, but it 
is worth noting that the most active 
company in Canada, in regard to Im
ports and prospecting work, is the 
Imperial Oil Ltd., which is a sub
sidiary of the Standard Oil Com-

*t
>♦ for “Ontario’* Readers.........

=r ** ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦COMPULSORY ACQUISITION. 
OF LAND

”3 *.&. Mo.4, Giuan» Plains, Mae.
“I* the year 1910, I hadMrree, 

Prostration in its worst form; 
dropping from 170 to 115 pounds.

Tig doctors had no hop* of 
rccowery, and every medicine I tried 
proved useless until a friend induced 

to taka “Ernit-a-tives”.
I began to mend almost at ooss, 

and never had each good health as I 
have enjoyed the past eight yens.
I mm newer without “ FnUt-o-Uves* 
in the honed'. JAS. S. DBLGATT.

SOe. a box, 6 for «SAD, trial me Be.
•At all dealers or sent postpaid by N 
Frnit-e-tiw limited. Ottawa.

25£r~tte EMPTY WORDS, NOTHING MORE

The press of the Untied States as 
Europe comments .upon the 

circumstance that the declaration 
that a State of war no longer exists 
between tills country and tiermany 
has been’’received Without any show 
of enthusiasm, or indeed any feeling 
whatever.’ One papdr makes the sug
gestion ~Vtmt the reason for this 
apathy is that “Not at War" is not 
synonymous with “At Peace.” Just 
so!—The Churchman.

‘V’iNew Type,
'pHE British view of the rights of 
the landowner, as expressed in the 
housing and town planning act of 
1919, was that no man had the, right 
to withhold land from use in-perpet
uity and that the only right that he 
could establish was the right to use

H. MORTON, ,o. li, mukh i,
«■Baser. Edltor-le-Cklet. wefithe employees of. Canadian railways 

no longer are anxious to accept the 
United States as an example. The 
chief Interest of the general public 
in the matter is confined to the 
hope that a strike may be averted 

and that speedily the Conditions on 
the railways will be restored to a 
basis more nearly normal than at 
present.

;
. Thursday, august *, 1921

-»LET THE POLICE DO IT
rjiWICE within the past two days 

people assisting victims of acci
dents have excitedly chased about 1 
the city hunting for doctor^ to treat 
these emergency cases, but omitting, 
or forgetting, or not knowing enough 
first to telephone the police station.

GETTING OLD-FASHIONED.
I pany of New Jersey, U.S.A.

In regard to British policy the 
memorandum says that while it is 
hoped that British interests WUI take 

an increasing share in the develop
ment ot the world's «41 resources, any 
suggestion that British domination is

Sad they done so a. doctor would* P°88,b> ,e entir^ nB* 

have been notified and an ambul-' 
ance would -have been sent , with all

When the police matron declares 
that women are “far more moral, andit. In spite of the fact that many 

British members of parliament are 
hereditary land owners and receive 
their incomes asvsuch, an act was 
passed authorizing the local housing 
commissions, to acquire land for 
building purposes by

finer in every sense, than men," she 
is probably generalizing from a state 
of things that is now rapidly passing 
out of

■o-
THE MENACE OF, THE BOOSING 

SHORTAGE.
, The segregation of

Ir separation In large mea-women,
sure frdm the occupations and sports 
of men, the higher standards impos
ed upon them, may account for the 
greater morality and the finer sensi
bility, but these are features of an 
obsolete period.—Philadelphia Record.

NO APOLOGIES NEEDED TRENTON
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stover, of Toron

to, .were in town Thursday after a 
fortnight's stay at their cottage at 
Salmon Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Gainsforih and
Ford have returned after holidaying 
In the north.

The household effects

agreement We are ln danger at this moment of
wrth tie landowner, it possible, hut teHhlrtv

• • _ _ a done in tne thirty yeore before the
if not possible by compulsion at an war to wise the standard of life and 
arbitrated cost. This view was oon- j housing. The irony of It is that vast 
firmed in the legislation in war time numbers returned from the war with
that initiated the project of build- new ,deaa of cleanllne80 and decency.

oaa ««A . . ; and teat If decent homes had beenlug 800.000 houses tor the working available there would have a
9E : ’ . chance of a great move forward all

along the line. Bat new houses un
available and old houses overcrowded, 
these people are compelled to accept 
slum conditions, and in lack of new,

International races, contests, wnat- 
r.ots, between Canadians and Ameri
cans continue to be held and right
ly so. And the Americans In the

It has been frequently alleged that
speed to the Injured man. Br,te,n has 8ecured <$0btro! of

in rare cases where «.doctor could half Petroleum deposits of the majority of cases defeat us. An in-
notbe found at once, an officer from WOrW’ bX‘ ®tatementa of tMs hind!stance of this was to be seen this 

police headquarters would be seat baSe<i °n ent,rely ^«equate week when the sailors from 8t. 
with the ambulance, and that aid ^ a=d are mere conjecture,. Paul, Mipn., came to Montreal-

treatment given. Several police of- ... ........ . « *
fleer, here have the training neces- A QUE8TI0N OF MOVIES 
sary to-enable them to handle secli ^ND PRESTIGE

■

I AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS
i of Mrs.

Cunningham were sold by auction 
Saturday.

Mrs. Gunter of Pfcton, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. iZalnprize.

Mrs. Lloyd Gunter, of Montana, 
is visiting friends in town.,

Mrs. H. Yandervoort and child
ren are visiting in Ottawa.

Mrs. Joseph Shanker of Penyan, 
N.Y., and Mr. B. Shanker of Roches
ter are visiting relatives in town. 

Mrs. eLonard O’Rourfle

(Ottawa Journal. )
As we elaborate life the chances 

of mishaps are unavoidably multi
plied. The motor car has come in 
as a distinct factor on the aide of 
additional risk, and yet there Is no 
reason why updne timidity should 
prevail. Out ot every l.QOp.acddents 
ol all classes, it has 'been calculated 
that 195 occur to people while at 
work, 133 happen in and around the 
home, and 134 are met with on the 
Street. Men and women are hurt 
while "getting on or off street cars, 
while going up or down stairs, while 
playing and so on. In fact, danger 
in some degree lurks everywhere.
A momentary lapse from ordinary 
precautions may at any time or any
where lead to Injury. Yet life would 
be a needlessly dreary thing if every
body went about in dread.

The truth is that automobile acci- j 
dents are on the decrease in proper- n 
tion to the opportunities created by 
rapidly increasing traffic. Drivers 
are growing more skilful and the 
tendency to rqn at high speed Is dim
inishing. The situation would be en
tirely satisfactory if the small per-

i
not for the first time of course— 
and took home the Royal St. Law
rence cup. Belleville sailor men 
followed the result of (he race with 
interest. 1

The government have now built 
100,000 houses and are Inclined to 
restrict the program. They have 
published the -results of thé compul
sory acquisition of land and have 
justified the act by saving the public 
purse something ov^r a million dol- 

In sixty-six cases reports of 
arbitration have been Issued, 
amounts claimed were $3,192,456, 
and the awards totalled $9.088,090. 
If the costs of building materials 
had also been arbitrated and the 
right to charge “all that the traf- 
flce would bear” had also been chal
lenged and a fair price level estab
lished it is more than likely that 
the British housing project would 
have been less of a national burden 
than It promises to be. It ha,, how 
ever, provided houses for half a mil
lion people and is constantly supply
ing additional work tor 
urttitméd Workers. In 
the number of workers engaged 
-29,000 but In May of the. present 
yesr the number had increased to 
130,000.

¥
*

emergency cases.
(toe case on Monday and one on 

Tuesday illustrated the thoughtless
ness xpf people who obviously eager 
t» do everything possible for injur
ed men, omitted to do the thing 
which should have occurred to them 
first—Uall up No. 61 and tell the 
chief or the sergeant at the desk 
what has happened, where, and 
when. The necessary action will 
then be taken.

accommodation the old must rapidly 
deteriorate.—Westminster Gazette.

:v JN every clime the position of the 
movie censor Is one of peculiar 

difficulty. The human mind re
acts to suggestion in suck diverse 
and subtle ways that he would indeed 
he a keen -psychologist who could 
rightly estimate the effect of all that 
basses before him on the screen. 
But in India the task is apparently 
even more delicate than elsewhere, 
es may be judged from a report Just 
made by the Calcutta board of

Anyhow the Yankees won. —o
How did R come about?
As Mr. Worrell Clarkson, the 

Minnesota Judge. eaB very graceful
ly: “Tour boyjj were busy settling 
this German trouble

RIGHT OFF THE SAT

Wherever two or three hundred 
men are gathered together it is prob
able that something will suggest that 
they free Ireland before they adjourn. 
—Toledo Blade.

,f;.
lars.

has re
turned to Calgary after an extend -The
ed visit with Mr. P. J. O'Rourke and 
family.

Miss Waldron and Miss Wilson 
have been camping at Salmon Lake.

Mrs. Cavahagh left last week for 
her home in St. Paul'-s after a stay
ing a month With relatives here.

Mrs. Callanane and daughter of 
Syracuse, are spending the summer 

town.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Goodsell and 

children spent a few days lately in 
Newcastle.

Mr. Frpnk Tierney, of Alberta, 
has been visiting a short time with 
his mother, Mrs. J* Tieney.

Miss Mona Kinsella is visiting
her pattifrtr, Mr. and Mrs. T. K-nseZ-

tor a long 
while, when our boys were busy de
signing, sailing and perfecting these 
‘B’ boats." '

That is true, although it would 
not do tor us to say so.

The war hit the Royai St. La'w- 
It put an 

end to cup racing. G. Herrick Dug
gan, donor of this new trophy and 
designer of most of thé cup boats, 
lost two sons in the Struggle. The 
skipper of Oneto, one of the trial 
boats, sailed- with only his starboard’ 
leg aboard. He left the port one In 
France.

I : ■Or
BELATED PERCEPTION

It’s a great misfortune that Lenine 
didn’t recognize the worth of the cap
italistic Class until after he had hur
led most of ’em.—Columbia, 8. C„ Re
cord.

I .
lii ceo-

BY THE,SAL SEA WAVES
jUTSTERY Ships off the Atlantic T.Th® d‘fflculty ther flnd 18 this:

coast are at last being identified ^ fUm8: °r 90 pef Cent' of them’ 
by press sleuths of New York and T**7 *ïu™'»r*white 
other pirate headquarters. - After cbaMcters lncIud« vilhdns of
scaring its petit bourgeois readers]'"“VMd Tamplrea of tbe te’ 
tlnmgh the best part of the sunt-„ .** m0et ****"* ~

mer, with stpries of mutinies, grates • -
and Bolshevik! on the* high seis, one 
Montreal paper has finally botiéd 
the mystery down to a “fleet of ves

sels smuggling liquor.”

! sors.
rence Yacht Club hard.

■o-
GOOD FOR THE PUBLIC

One of Chicago’s convicted gun la
dies remarked to the judge who sen
tenced her that imprisonment wotild 
not do her any good. s5t maybe it „ .

public good.—Chicago °<-reckle88 drtJ»rs
- . ” . 'i brought under control, They ans

really cowards at heart; for the man 
who gratifies a selfish

skilled and
Octobér last .will do the 

^yaa 1 News,* l- are shown carrying: ut.,1;on successfully 
through the greater part of the film. 
■This does not tend to uplift the pres
tige of the British race in India.” 
And wjiile the censors cannot reject

m Mr.' Rogers, a former, resident, is 
renewing acquaintances in'town.

Mrs. A.1 T. Coleman, of Toronto, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. T. Cole
man. \

■ Miss Flora MacAuley, of Boston, 
is in town.

Mrs. D. Kingsbury of Rochester is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Y.’beatcroft.

-o
i tostinct at the 

coat of other, people’ésafety is the 
most arrant of cowards. As that re
proach would not be likely to restrain 

‘such a person, there remains the law. 
The penalties which may be imposed 
ought to be effective; but, despite 
much of speeding, they are seldom 

The speeder goes scathlees, 
and the dancer he creates persists.

COMMERCIALIZED SPORT.

At bottom it would appear that the 
baseball scandal has been brought ab- 
out because both owners and players 
think a good deal more about money 
than they do about sport or the honor 
of the game.—Toronto Mail and Em
pire. ,

The war took many members of 
the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht,'Club, 
and gave few back; and-these few 
have not had the

1 '
S
m

An Associated Press despatch from .. ,, .■ r... imr rr ,~rzz
schooner coming ihto Atlantic City olacK
“without hèr cargo of 1,000 cases of 
intoxicating liqqprs.’’ According to 
the skipper’s story, he I6It the Ba
hama Islands with 1,000 cases of 
liquor. for Quebec. Off the Dela-

experience with 
B” class boats the challengers have 

had. , _

A DAY IN SUMMER
Contentedly a cricket sings and sings

And cattle stand knee-deep ln Fal
lon Brook,

Dreaming, with mild and ' liquid 
eyes that look

On distance, unconcerned of present 
things, r

The qpn wheels over. GuHtily Time 
brings ,»

Back to ns part of what last sum 
mer took—-

A leaf restored, once torn (10m 
the bright book ®

Wherein we read of tears and leave- 
takings.

est, they have at times banned -cer
tain films on this account. Curious- 
1 y enough, these have included pro
paganda pictures which were intend
ed to show the ruin and degradation 
caused by drink.

tried.
UNDERSTAND THE PEOPLES 1IN SPITE OF PROHIBITION.

The fact that Professor Stephen 
Leacock is building another house in 
Orillia, and building bigger and bet
ter, is one more expression of the 
sentiment, “Once an Orilllan always 
an Orilllan.’’ Professor Leacocks in
tends to stay.—Orillia Packet.

———o----------------
BE WOULD BE WELCOMED.

X0 understand the Irish question, 
says the Winnipeg Free Press, 

you have to understand the English 
and Irish peoples, and perhaps the 
Scottish and Welsh, although in the 
mass the lattér "pair do not figure 
much in the controversy, 
knew just how the Irish 
English would react—to any speci
fied set of circumstances it would 
be an easy matter to say what should 
be done about Ireland.

To get an understanding of the 
English and Irish temperament 
must consider a tow points, 
e legal state of war, something pret
ty much like it has existed between 
tbe British government and 
tipn of the Irish people.. There is 
a terr|lfic property damage,- many 
lives are lost, prisons are well filled 
and hangings are not 
British soldiers in Ireland go around 
with lives in their uniforms, ad to 
sj^eak. You enter the end of an al
ley feeling full of life and you 
emerge the other end a corpse. That, 
in brief, is a picture. of what 
bedn going on in Ireland.

A truce is called, and 
happens.

De Valera, the “rebel” comes to 
London te ..negotiate. He gets an 
enthusiastic welcome from his sym
pathizers in London. Ijtis carriage 
is beseiged. Sinn Feip Wags'are 
ed everywhere. The 'Englishman 
goes about his business as Usual. 

iThe negotiations proceed, ; 
meantime De Valera m 
ception.” de is lionized:

AS EACH NATION SEES IT. WOOLER
i

Misses Sylvia, and Audra Bull are 
Holidaying with relatives at Hill- 
crest.

United Empire (London).
The cemeteries of the Australian 

and New Zealand dead 
where in France and Belgium, 
actions at Fromelles and Pozieres 
established

“The American 
producer," says these censors, “in 
endeavoring to make his point in
variably shows white men and wo
men inan exaggerated state of drun
kenness. Such scenes, shOwu to an 
illiterate Indian audience, can have 
no other effect that to lower the 
prestige of the white woman and the 
white races in general.”

Capes, ah alleged storm caused 
him to transfer part of the cargo to 
another schooner

ware
are every-

The Rev. Thomas, Field Secretary of 
the Social Service Committee, preach- 

their renown for gal- °d in the Methodist Church Sunday 
lantry, and it was the Australian who morning in the absence of Rev J 
pursued the German in higy retreat R- Bick. 
firom Bapaume. Then In the opera
tions about Bullecourt, ‘both in at
tack and defence, the fame qf the 
Australasian soldier reached Its 
zenith. It is also well known that a*a^e,> Mrs. Earl Gainaforth. 
in the attack In Flanders, Brood- A number from here attended the 
seinde Ridge, and Passchendaele, camp meeting at Oak Lake on Sun 
they converted the operations of daY
October, 1917, from failure to sue- j ®*r. Jack Regan and Mrs. Regan 
cess. Again, in March, 1918, the ^ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W 
tide Of the German attack was Armstrong on Sunday, 
stemmed by Australasian troops be-1 NMr- Thomas Irvine, of 
fore Amiens in April and May of that ] visited at Mr. John Morrison'S os 
year, and the German advance fur
ther north in Flanders in April was 
checked by the first Australian 
Division.

(unidentified) and 
to threw the remainder overboard 
because the vessel sprung a leak. The 
crew, too

ji
If one 

and the
apparently disappeared. 

The skipper says he discharged his 
crew and they were transferred to 
another vessel at red. • ' ^ r

- Hr. W. J. Armstrong’s Brisco car 
has arrived and he is touring the 
country.

Miss Luella Teal is visiting

i Lord NortAcliffe is probably mak
ing a bad guess if he is seeking to 
convey the impression that Lloyd 
George would not be acceptable to 
the people of the United States as 
Great Britain’s representative at the 
proposed conference. It is probable 
that few men in the public life of 
England today have more favorably 
impressed the great bulk of the 
people of the United States than has 
the same Lloyd George.—Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review!, "

%

her
E It is a sad climb down, from tales 

- of the fearsome Bolshevik! of tie 
Atlantic to

If this is true of films, It is, of 
course, true of 
well.

Rome burns again—a 
' that «us 

The West with many beacons; tow
ers of brabs,

And crimsoneÀ altars low 
the hlDa

Where miracles of evening borne 
topassr....

Who can be homeless? Who can 
wish tonight

For tapestries and halls bt candle- 
light? '

sullen fire
human beings as' 

The prestige of the white 
races in India- is affected by the ac
tions of the white people who live 
or visit there. That is the 
snjk-.country, black or brown. It is 

In the meanwhile, what has be- ^ P-0111 the missionaries alone that 
~~ of ..«V Vr «, “* «

a. „„ •*’ w“” 

when the mystery of strange ships 
at sea first thrilled the special 
respondence purveyors of New York?
Has it been discovered that'they 
casualties of profiteering 
tracts? Nobody would be interest
ed, of course, If that were the case

one
common bootleggers off 

; the three-mile limit. But t^e wires 
be switched artistically, just like 

transferring the crew and

If not

will
amongcases to

another ship at sea when one springs 
a leak.

V Piéton,a sec-case in
r

Monday.
The baseball fans witnessed an 

exciting game of ball at Wooler on 
Monday evening when Frank fori 
beat Wooler by a score of 6-4. Wool
er toon* has ’broken its splendid re
cord. }

Mr. and iMrs. W. Ashley visited 
relatives at Prince Edward on Sun
day.

—~ o- - ' ■ 
WHY NOTt;

And the law, 
at its best, is such a poor censor ot 
human conduct that the “poor be
nighted Hindu” must often shake his 
head In despair

uncommon.
Both tactions ln Ireland are behav

ing so well just now that Englishmen 
will be tempted to ask why they can’t 
always do so.—Buffalo Exprès.

And yèt I have heard people say 
that the Australasian soldier did not 
understand discipline, and this has 
come to 'be repeated ln almost a par- 
rotdtke way. The Australian not 
only understood, bat knew the value 
of real discipline, and practised it. 
but he dislikes its outward signs and 
forms, and went ont of his way to 
show bis dislike.

31 cor-
Leslle NeisonX Jennings.

l! •o-over the doings- of 
the sq-much-eiiperior white 

Coming closer home, however, 
how many Canadians would like to 
have their "prestige” as individ
uals subjected- -to the acid test which 
r. continuous film

A SPIRITUAL BAROMETER.arei AS THE CROW FLIES.man.war con ■ Whatever statistics may appear to 
prove, bank little on the spirituality 
of a church whose congregation 

^Shrinks '.grievously in hot weather. 
Hot-weather attendance is pretty 
nearly as reliable a guage as attend- 

prac- ance at tiie week-night prayer meet
ing.—Orillia Packet.

B has
One of the pettiest summer spots 

in the Ottawa .district is McGregor 
eleven miles from Ottawa as 

the orow Alee in the province of 
Quebec.—News item.

And they say the old crow, _ 
ticularly, does tome Hast flying in the 
same province.

IVANHOE
Rev. and Mrs. Wight, of Tweed 

called at the parsonage on Wednes
day afternoon.

Miss eJan Hamm, of Queens boro, 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. J 
Fleming.

Miss Lillian Mitz is spending a 
week with her cousin. Miss Edna 
Mitz, of Chatterton.

The social which

1 ;

|1 see what
.......... excepting a few widows and
children of seafaring 
could hrdly expect to receive much 
attention from a :great modern 
ase:oclation.

■ I The sacrifice in lives 
great, 'but thèse 
mente are something that every Aus
tralian is proud of, and as I stood 
at the last resting-place 
60,000 of the finest specimens of 
young Australian manhood, with the 
imposing monument erected at Poly
gon Wood to the memory of these 
gallant men killed In the bitter but 
brilliantly successful fight. I real!. d 
that they hi 
th beat of

was very 
glorious achleve-men, who

of their daily-, lives would constitute?
news

of some
railway wages

J^MPLG^TEES of the Canadian Na

tional" had Grand 
ways In arguing for

- . . Hitchcock who **PEAL T0 XVRDEROUS LADIES
rosTandlS active whom” hi Ï***" ™ ^ BUllty 'of 
ên<'min*ortx/i k , 0m '^e Biurder and sentenced to imprison-
next town t W&8 t0 th® ^ tor llfe- Really, ladies, you have

your -tempers.—Chicago

' iv:* '
A GOOD SIGN. I 

Thére is one feature to Canada’s 
trade returns for June. While the re
duction of, $126,000,006 as compared 
wfth a year ago is nnwelcome, it is

It was R/ wav-
; HUPP held on

Thursday evening under the ouspi 
ces of the Women’s Institute 
decided success, ’■!

wasOIL Trunk Rail- 
the submission 

of the -wage reductions to arbitfa- 
tion, urge as one of their principal 

memorandum prepared, reason«( that the proposals for 
g:ving brief accounts of the oil. sit- iu wagBS were based upon’ the 
uatlon in various parts at the Empire find,n*s of the United States' :Rail- 
and foreign countries. In this mer Way L*bbur Board and that th» don- 
morandum some reference is made to d!tlon8 here are not the same, «0

the question should 
i»n(U,ait»r a survey of Canadian con-

3
JN view of the public Interest in 

•> the problem of oil supplies Lord 
Curzon, British Foreign Secreary, 
has had a

was a
i tne

. Miss Effie Jeffrey 
end visitor of Miss Myrtle Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Morden, 
nonville, visited

re- 11 ed and developed 
^Characteristics of the

Sun£r°mr whteh thelr people bave

was a wees
tnsfoi-

lowers. The despatches 
who was there, but no daunt it would 
bo a fairjy imposing Met. Tbe Lon
doners take it all

a cut of Shan-
. their daughter.

Mrs. (Rev.) E. F. Sway ne, one, day
last week.

ID say
■ s who are left rests 

I of ensuring that 
e the supreme sacri-

f s”
weather warning i

Full man a man, both young and old,

'wï&Zï&tr
Down his hot o*ophsgus!

—Winnipeg Tribune.

theNews. ^u HOTi 1 they did not m 
flee in vain.—Cricton.

I;
Mr. Stanley and Miss Cora Prest 

spent Sunday with their sister, Mrs. 
Albert Tummon of Trenton, ™

Mrs. John Downey, of Crooks ton. I, 
WM » tow «ay* last week with hen 
daughter, Mrs. Earn Kilpatrick.

as a matter ofHi eonree. -
Ji Caaada, which produces 34,000 tons 

of oil annually, only a small part
In Ireland, in thenot be settled The majority of men are unknown 

to fame and fortune—and are likely 
to remain so. X

y ! meantime, Bri
tish Officers and soldiers and police- ■of

- «
>■to' - -----

LONDON LI
CANAD1

Smithfteld Market 
erljr Bought B

PAID GOOD
More Thi 

or Brltli 
Variety

LONDON. July 2 
Shipment of one thou 
of Canadian chilled 1m 
the Smithfleld Market 
4 o’clock this morn 
whole consignment wt 
o’clock. The quality 
the Montreal Star leal 
ker and Fraser, who 
the consignment for H

prices obtained 
above those for Arg 
beef and midway beta 
for • English frozen 
fresh killed beef.

British dealers prei 
able trade In Canadiai 
to off-set the effect of 
ed States tariff again 
live cattle. The deal 
deplore the lack of t 
facilities which obliges 
to Liverpool and the 
beef to the deteriorate 
hundred mile railway 
London.

^account, 
vr The $

SECURED MARS)

Texture and Quality 
For Monumental I

Kingston—Messrs. Pi 
T. A. Baird, Perth, ha 
valuable deposit of bl 
the township of Clara 
of Frontenac, which eqa 
and quality anything prj 
market for interior on 

An expert Jpurposes, 
is now in charge.

BLOOD POISONIN'!

Inflsmation Followed 
Canse of D

Watertown—iMrs. Bm 
Morse Matzenbach, wife 
Matzen-bach, passed awi 
dence of her mother, 
Morse, following a brii 
to 'blood poisoning. an< 
aS|d twenty-pne years, 
appeared on 1er cheek 
lieved that she irritate» 
linger nails. The boil 
flamed and her cheek 
the infection gradual! 
across her face. Later 
extended and paeumon 
sb is often the case in f 
cod infection. She 1 
pneumonia only twent 
when she passed away 
contributed also to the

MARRIAGE CO)

NEW YORK, July 21 
riage by contract of Dr. 
professor of) anthropolo 
University, who is now 
the Columbia Univers 
school, to Mise Erna j 
Brooklyn, was announce 
acknowledgment of the) 
to a marriage contract n 
McCook constituted tti 

Such marriages are la 
New York statute, but

A NEAR ACCH

Young Lady Did Not R 
Swung—Warned a

Kingston—Miss Flora 
of Brewer’s Mills, had J 
oacape from driving in 
she not realizing that th 
swung for lockage. Foj 
look master saw her in j 
able to give warning,, tl 
ing a nasty accident, 
•he a warning to all motd 
a sharpg look-out wh| 
swing bridges.
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